
It’s hard to find the right words to express how much of an honor and privilege it is to get to work with 

and know our students, and to accompany them through the ups and downs of their undergraduate 

journeys and young adulthood.  Though the work that we do is sometimes quite challenging, stressful, 

draining, and frustrating to say the least, it’s also important to remember and celebrate all of the great 

success stories that we have helped create. Students see us for everything; from course registration and 

program requirements, to exchanges, research and internship opportunities, career strategies, 

navigating the McGill bureaucratic machine, personal

issues of all sorts incl. breakups, roommate / landlord

problems, parental pressures, financial matters, 

physical and mental health issues, etc etc etc. We see

the worst, and the best McGill has to offer in our 

offices, and I wouldn’t trade this work for the world. 

Student advising is by far the most rewarding job I 

have ever had the opportunity to do, and I am 

incredibly thankful for awards like these that 

recognize the endless efforts we give in supporting our students through thick and think.

There are a lot of people I need to thank, because I could not have gotten here without you.

Geography students – you give me a reason to wake up in the morning. Keep being the amazing people 

that you are. You never cease to impress me.

Kathy Roulet, who mentored me during my first years as an advisor, for her friendship and advice

My colleagues in Geography Admin office June Connolly, Christian Favreau, and previously Elisa David 

(who is now at the Internships and field studies office) as well as all the Geography Faculty

The Faculty advisors in Science and Arts: Mary Gauthier, Pete Barry, Tania Raggo, Nicole Allard, Inez 

Scharnweber, Ruth Kuzaitis , Mylena Bergeron, and Nellie Voudouris

Edith Bremner and Glenn Zabowski from the Dean of Student’s office

My boss, our Department Chair Nigel Roulet for trusting in my ability to do this job well and for making 

me a full time advisor since January 

Marisa our Department Admin Assistant for supporting me in times of need and being my rock

Finally, I need to thank my husband Kevin Landry for letting me vent at times, and for being there to pick

me up when things got tough while also celebrating every small achievement along the way

Thank you


